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How to find us
Scale Models Wellington meets on the last Wednesday of every 
month execpt December, at the Petone Working Men’s Club, 
Udy Street, Petone. Meetings start at 7.30pm and finish around 
9.30pm.

Find us online
• scalemodelswellington.org.nz

• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

• flickr.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

• groups.yahoo.com/scalemodelswellingtonipms

Contributions
We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please 
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:

• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second 
Tuesday of the same month.

Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t 
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit 
your sources for text, data and images.

Please make sure you have permission to use any images which 
you do not own.

Disclaimer 
Connections is published monthly for members of Scale Models 
Wellington IPMS Incorporated, and associated organisations. 

Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the 
article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the 
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated. 

The editor reserves the right not to publish material which 
may bring Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into 
disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous, 
abusive or offensive material will not be published. 

Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the 
source and author are acknowledged.
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Club News
Events Calendar
• March 30  AGM
• April 23-24  Scale Models Expo
• April 27  Club meeting 

   Expo postmortem 
   BSK voting

Juniors
Please see the Juniors section in this issue for details of your 
meetings.

Expo and Nationals
Scale Models Wellington IPMS will be holding our usual Scale 
Model Expo and the NZ Nationals on ANZAC weekend 2016. 

• 23rd-24th April 2016
If you have questions please contact a member of the Expo sub-
committee:

• Richard Alexander
• Grant Matchett
• Peter White 
• Will Vale

Expo Publicity
At the end of last year we sent out information packs to model 
clubs, model shops and other interested parties. This means you 
should start to see our posters around the place!

If you have access to somewhere you can put up posters which 
will be visible to the public (e.g. schools, community centres, 
council offices) please talk to Will.

We have also listed the Expo on Facebook and Eventfinda. If 
you’re on Facebook please share the Facebook event - that will be 
a massive help to get the word out. 

You should be able to do this from the Facebook event page by 
clicking the envelope marked “Invite”, and then picking “Share 
Event” from the menu that pops up, then “Share on your own 
timeline”. 

Many thanks if you can take the time to do this.

• facebook.com/events/1586784514979291

• eventfinda.co.nz/2016/scale-models-expo/upper-hutt

Expo Volunteers
We will be looking for volunteers to help the committee 
prepare for the show, and to assist at the venue on the Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. This is usually good fun and gives you 
a handy excuse to hang around the trade stalls, check out the 
competition entries and the displays. 

We particularly need help with:

• Moving tables and setting up/packing up on Friday and 
Sunday afternoons

• Transporting tables Friday and Sunday, if you have a van 
or a car with a tow bar.

• Processing competition entries on Saturday morning.
• Selling tickets and marshalling Saturday and Sunday.
Please consider offering your time - we really need your help to 
make the Expo a success. 

Resignations
The club’s President (Grant Porter) Treasurer (Rachel Porter) 
and Secretary (Grant Matchett) will be standing down at the 
next Annual General Meeting (AGM) for personal and family 
reasons.

This means we need to find a new President,  Treasurer and 
Secretary by the next AGM. Please consider standing for one of 
these posts, or as a committee member. The club needs a strong 
committee to run, and that all comes from the members.

If you think you might be interested please talk to Grant or 
Rachel to get an idea of what’s involved.

Grant Porter, President
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February Show & Tell - Finished Models  
1/35 Tamiya Chevrolet LRDG Gun Truck - Ray Thorpe

 1/72 Scratch/Airfix/Revell WW1 Aircraft - Tish Glasson

PhotoS: Peter White

1/72 Scratchbuilt S.E.5a - Tish Glasson

1/48 Tamiya  Me262 - Gary Goddard 1/72 MPC Millenium Falcon and Eagle - Wayne Underhill
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1/24 Ferrari 250 Testarossa - Kevin Trew

1/1000 Bandai Space Cruiser Murasame Type - Will Vale

1/1000 Bandai Space Assault Destroyer Isokaze Type - Will Vale

1/35 Meng Merkava Mk. 3 BAZ  and  
Academy  M60-A1 Blazer - Dave Mayoss

Hasegawa Avenger Eggplane - Malcolm Thomas
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1/48 Accurate Miniatures P-51C race plane - Malcolm Thomas 1/32 Hasegawa Fieseler Fi 156 Storch - Michael Rohde 

February Show & Tell - Work in Progress 
1/32 Tamiya F-4J (UK) - Peter White

Elephant Gun Diorama - Mystery Modeller
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1/32 Williams Bros. Sevorsky P 35 - Michael Rohde

1/72 Airfix Zero - Paul Creswell

1/48 Hasegawa Draken - Gary Goddard1/48 Wingman Recce RC2 - Gary Goddard

1/700 Scratchbuilt Spice Harvester - Will Vale

1/8 Pocher Alfa Romeo Monza 1932

1/32 Williams Bros. Sevorsky P 35 - Michael Rohde

1/32 Williams Bros. Sevorsky P 35 - Michael Rohde
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The Saladin (FV601) is a six-wheeled armoured car built by Alvis from 1958 to 1972, and fitted with a 76mm gun.  Used extensively 
by the British Army, it replaced the AEC Armoured Car that had been in service since World War II. The Saladin was widely 
exported and saw service with various armies around the world. 

In 2015 Dragon released the Alvis Saladin Armoured Car in its Black Box range. These black box offerings are a mixed bag in spite 
of the premium name and price. They are of very long awaited subjects but details are either missing or poorly done. Surprisingly 
these are often depicted correctly on the box art! 

The only other 1/35th scale models of this vehicle are two Accurate Armour kits – one with full interior. Dragon’s price made it a 
considered decision whether to go with the Accurate Armour resin or plastic. Plastic won the day.

Having looked at the kit and reviews on-line, I decided to get a German resin upgrade conversion to provide the missing hatch 
interior detail and gun canvas cover. In retrospect I could have scratch built these with a bit of reference and inclination. 

Construction was relatively straight forward with a bit of fiddling with the unusual suspension. I would recommend painting the 
tires on the wheels before attaching to the hull. The kit does not provide any stowage so a bit of rummaging through the spares box 
would be helpful unless doing a parade vehicle. 

Lastly I decided to finish the model in a plain desert sand scheme. This caused me more trouble than I anticipated as most Saladins 
in the desert were in two tone camouflage. Reference for plain finishes was scarce. In the end I found a picture of one in Tripolitania 
District, thus necessitating hand painting the formation sign on the model and making a new vehicle number. 

Recommended to British Army fans.  Let’s hope more British Post WWII vehicles follow.

Dragon Saladin Armoured Car
Malcolm Thomas
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Junior Modellers
Hi there Junior Modellers,
The ides of March are upon us with less than 8 weeks to go until the event of the year, world famous in New Zealand, Scale Models 
Wellington Model Expo and Nationals. As you can see from the attached pics, our juniors are hard at work getting their work ready 
for the big event.  We will also be running an extra 2 hour session on Easter Saturday 1-3pm for those of you who need the extra 
help, but getting things done is still going to require a lot of work at home during the April school holidays. 

Getting ready for the Expo

March is a good time to review what makes a great model and what the judges will be looking when you put your models on the 
tables for judging over the ANZAC weekend. 

Build quality
• First and most important is the quality of the build.  Make sure the parts fit well, with no gaps, glue marks, finger prints, sink-

marks or seams.

Painting and presentation
• Aircraft modellers make sure those canopies are pristine, well painted with clean clear glass. Watch out for finger prints, paint 

splatter, and decals with air bubbles which look like they have been glued on instead of being part of the paintwork. Make 
sure your aircraft sits up well, with nice evenly spaced undercarriage, and no drooping wings or tail planes.

• Amour modellers - wheeled vehicles should have all wheels resting on the ground without any visible sky between the wheels 
and the ground. The same applies to tracked vehicles and make sure the track links run the right way, have realistic sag and sit 
nicely on the drive sprockets, return rollers and wheels. Don’t overdo the weathering, subtle weathering will stand you in good 
stead and gun barrels should be nice and straight, with no join marks.

• Ship modellers, a good paint job with accurate hand rails and some rigging, matched with subtle weathering and a flag or two 
will help lift your model and get it noticed.

• Car Modellers, a well-built model topped off with a pristine shiny paint job is the secret to success.
• Dioramas should tell a story, be well presented and have everything firmly fixed in place.
 
The A Team will give you a quick onsite demo in April to help with your final preparation. 

As mentioned before, for the remaining April session bring only the kits you will be working to finish. 

Which competition to enter?
To help you decide which section to enter your models, any entry which placed in the 2014 Model Expo, should be entered in the 
Nationals section, and anything built since should be entered in the Expo section. 

The Expo section will also be open to entries from the public. The Nationals are only open to club members from model clubs around 
the country such as Scale Models Wellington. 

Ray thorpe

Harrison, Shaquile, Samuel and Madeleine hard at work during our March session
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Helping at the Expo
• Over the two days of the EXPO we will be running four 1 hour “have ago model building sessions” and I would like teams of 

3-4 juniors at a time to assist the novices during each session. 
• We will have a Junior Modellers stand where you can bring along a kit to build and talk to members of the public, including 

handouts with information about the Junior Modellers section and information about our club.
• Wear white tops please and I will provide some club logo caps and name tags on the day.
• Ray, Garry, Paul and Parent helpers will supervise the set up and manning of the junior stand including the junior display 

models (Ray) and table with all prizes for the Expo. 
• After your have registered and entered your models, placed them in the allocated areas for the Nationals and Expo, our senior 

members will be asked to help direct other juniors to place their entries in the allocated areas during the registration period.
• On the day bring your own basic modelling tools (clearly marked and securely stored) plus a model to work on.
• Make sure you have lunch and something to drink as well.
• You will all be given time to roam the vendor stands in pairs and with your parents car givers to look for your “bargain of the 

year”.
• After the prize giving please stay behind to help with packing away and the big clean-up.
• If any parents have space to spare, Ray will really appreciate help to collect and transport tables, models, building tools and 

mats etc. back to his house afterwards please.

So as to provide some extra motivation, here is a sneak preview of some of the prizes which will be up for grabs at the Expo.

       

Next week I will provide a sneak preview of some of the prizes for Aircraft, Diorama Figure and Misc. Sci-Fi  sections, So if you 
haven’t done so already, start reminding your friends and family about our World Famous in New Zealand Scale Models Expo & 
Nationals!

Remember this photo? Here’s where some of the prizes are coming from

!st, 2nd, 3rd and HC for AFVs

1st , 2nd and 3rd for Ships

1st , 2nd and 3rd for Civilian vehicles
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 2016 SESSION DATES &THEME FOR THE DAY.

Session dates and themes for 2016
• Apr 2    Finishing off your models for the Model Expo and Nationals
• Apr 23-24    Model Expo and Nationals
• May 7    BSK building and priming
• June 4    BSK building and priming 
• July 2    BSK priming and painting
• Aug 6    BSK painting and finishing.
• Aug 31    BSK judging and prize giving.

The list of Juniors for the combined session at the new time of 1.00pm to 4.00pm is as follows:
• Fergal, Nevan, Nathan, Harrison, Madeleine, Eric, Connor, Samuel, Shaquile, Cameron, and William.

If I have missed anyone or if you would like to change your session time or bring a new member along please give me a call well 
beforehand, PLEASE let me know by the Friday night before the Saturday session. Please remember that we still have a waiting 
list and more importantly our helpers all give up their Saturday afternoon to help out.

 
You can reach me on:

Email:    thorpe.wellington@gmail.com

Phone:    04 461 7261

Please don’t forget your $2.00 GOLD COIN donation for each session and please stick to your allotted time. 

Looking forward to catching up with you all on the 2nd April. Make the most of the good weather and the remaining daylight 
savings to work on your models.  

Happy Modelling!

Ray and the “A Team”
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sCale models expo
displays/public competition/ipms nationals/trade stalls/more

10am-4pm Anzac Weekend 23-24 April 2016
Expressions Arts and entertainment Centre
836 Fergusson drive, Upper Hutt, Wellington

scalemodelswellington.org.nz/expo

Bedford SWB ‘O’ Series tipper

Mark IV ‘male’ tank

F-117A Night Hawk

Mclaren M8D SQUAD BARACHIEL Terminator

Pod vehicle ‘mole’

Schnellboot S-204 ‘Lang’  

*admission charges apply



Now go and build something!
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